
The Campanil’s Budget Breakdown  
and Proposal, 2011-2012

Left: A breakdown of The Campanil’s expenses for the 2011-2012 school year in dollars. These numbers 
include estimates for April and May of 2012. Right: The Campanil’s expenses in percentages of the total op-
erating budget. These values also include estimates for April and May of 2012.

The Campanil’s 
Budget  

2011-2012

Food  $4150.67

Office supplies $513.72

Equipment $9661.90

Travel  $5343.54

Printing $12308.04

Other  $1984.01

Total  $33961.88

Our Proposal

During the 2011-2012 school 
year, The Campanil spent al-
most $4,000 over its ASMC an-
nual subsidy of $30,350.

Due to a larger staff (more 
than a 50% increase from the 
previous school year), our 
food and travel expenses were  
greatly increased.

Despite efforts to cut print-
ing costs (The Campanil was 
able to negotiate a price re-
duction with its local printing 
company, Folger Graphics), 
we were forced to pull from 
our savings fund, which comes 
from advertising and dona-
tions we have accumulated over  
the years, in order to maintain the 
quality and limited environmen-

tal impact of our print edition 
(our paper uses recycled materi-
als as well as supports a locally  
owned business). 

While we have plans in place 
to become more dependent on 
these advertising funds, our 
current increase in staff and at-
tempts to become more com-
petitive technologically can-
not be sustained without an 
increased subsidy from our  
student government. 

We propose an increase of 
$10,000 to our annual subsidy, 
which would be used to con-
tinue to expand and strengthen 
our staff, increase our competi-
tiveness in the field of collegiate 
and professional journalism 
and better serve the Mills and  
Oakland communities. 

Our Mission

The Campanil is the only student-run, 
multi-platform news organization at Mills 
College. As such, it is tasked with provid-
ing the community with accurate, important 
news and information.

Since the launch of its website in 
2009, The Campanil has expanded its use 
of multimedia and communication via  
social networks such as Twitter and Face-
book.

Above all, The Campanil strives 
to engage and interact with Mills stu-
dents, alumnae, faculty, staff and the  
local community.

The Campanil is not only a news source, 
but a community forum where all members 
of our city and school can discuss local 
events and inform each other. The Campa-
nil’s provision and curation of information 
presents a well rounded news platform.  


